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WHEREVER THEY ARE . .... 
There are always different ways of looking at it! There is a newspaper which claims "all 

human life is there". John Wesley remarked that he looked upon the world as his parish and I 
suspect that there are a great many people who look upon their 'parish' as the whole world. 

So where can we begin when we talk about a year in Whitechapel? Whitechapel is a mini 
world where languages, cultures, peoples and nationalities meet. 

ADDING TO THE CHURCH 

Our church and mission is a place where the many communities in Whitechapel find a home. 
During the year we have received a number of chi.ldren in Baptism - two of them from different 
Ghanaian families - staunchly Methodist. We wanted (Q help them feel at home especially on 
such a day of happy celebration. I made the very tentative suggestion that they might like to sing 
a hymn from their own Methodist style and in their own language. When the moment came I 
made the invitation. Photocopies of a handwr,itten hymn were passed round and the church was 
soon ringing with the unaccompanied harmonies of 

lesu wo nkyen na metra: 

daa na mcsom wo nkutou 


The pilgrimage of little Vivien Dankyi was beautifully begun. 
A week later the font wa-s in use again for a service of believer's baptism as we shared in the 

celebration of George's commitment of himself to his Lord. Friends from Tower Hamlets Mission 
who had helped George on his pilgrimage joincd us for the occasion. How blessed we are to have 
both infant and believer ' s baptism in our tradition. 

IN OUR OWN LANGUAGE 
On different days, different languages rise above the street noise that seems to penetrate our 
building at all times of day and night. On Saturday mornings up to fifty children gather in our 
Hall to learn Bengali. It is always a benefit to be able to think and speak in more than one 
language. Our children live in different cultures and it is vitally important for them to be 
comfortable with and fully literate in their mother tongue. 

Bengali is a beautiful and most expressive language, it is spoken by over ninety million 
people and even boasts a Nobel Prize for Literature in the poetry of Rabindranath Tagore. One of 
the festivals we shared during the course of the Youth Club's year was 'Shohid Debosh' - a 
commemoration of those who gave their lives for the Bengali language. When we say our prayers 
God always understands the words we say, but the miracle is that when He speaks to us, He 
speaks in our own language - to some of us in Ouent Bengali, to some in Twi (Ghana) and to 
some in English with an accent that only we can detect. 

There are other languages too. Our Youth Club has a musical group which communicates in 
the language of music. The melodies and harmon.ies - ancl instruments - soon make friends with 
unfamiliar ears. Visitors have included a TV singing star from Bangladesh and H is Exccllency, the 
High Commissioner for Bangladesh. Whitechapel is certainly proving to be the centre of the 
Universe . 

LESS SPECTACULAR 
Less spectacular but equally profitable 

was a day seminar and workshop on the theme 
"The immigration experience - Jewish and 
Muslim". For many years the Selly Oak 
Colleges in Birmingham have trained Church 
workers of many denominations for work 
overseas. The Colleges have a distinguished 
Centre for the Study of Islam and Christian
Muslim Relations. Under their auspices and 
programme the Whitechapel Mission was able 
to host this seminar with its important and far
reaching implications for community life in 
East London. Members of the Jewish 
community who knew of the struggle for 
survival three generations ago were sharing and 
comparing experiences with Muslims who were 
facing the same hostilities, prejudices and 
racism in this generation. That Whitechapel 
was able to host such a meeting was in itself a 
tribute to the growing tru st which we have been 
able to build up in the communities of this area 
and beyond. 



OUR DAlLY BREAD 
The Traditional work of thi s Mi:;sion continues apace. The Men's Uni t works at full stretch 

- although we're well organised and ca pably staffed, we always need more volunteers. When the 
food supply temporarily dried uP. our friends in the Mcthodi st Church at Bb hop's Stort ford kept 
us well sup plied with loaf upon loaf of sandwiches. Despite difficulties at one point in the year, 
our showers and the medical bath have bcen in constant use . The offer of cleanliness and clean 
clothes calls our friends towards the establishing of their human dignity. It is young people from 
Stow market and Gu·ides and' Brownics from Romford who keep us supplied in soap and shampoo 
and make this ministry possible . There is somebody else too who launders over 250 towels a 
month who also kceps us boing . 

When one lives in derelict buildings or in hos tels with fairl y limited toilct facilities it is 
difficult to keep clean so wash basins and cleaning facilities are uscd all through the week - not 
just when the Unit is open - to take the pressure off the busy times. Thc wa shing machinc and 
tumble dri er so kindly provided by The Woolnoth Society rarel y finds time to cool off' 

The clothing store, admirably and tidily organised by Dave - assisted by Killy who arops in 
two mornings a week - has a turnover that would make any gents' outfitters jealous. Wc scll 
clothing at low prices and where necessary gi YC it away to the needy. Our men always go into 
hospital clean - if they're by appoi ntment rather than emergency - and they always come out 
clean, dressed from top [Q toe like new pin s, positively gleaming. But our stocks a rc provided by 
you - good, clean men's clothing is al ways needed . 

And we even provide , when people are selling up home, salt and pepper pots, pans , cups, 
saucers, knives and forks and the pl ales off which to eat the daily bread. 

DURING THE DAY 
Our day centres for the elderly and physically handicapped are still bus),. On T hursday 

mornings we usually have more than a hundred visitors dropping in for a cuppa and a bitc to cal. 
The clothing store is open then and it allows tilTle while people are waiting for a more leisu rely 
chat. Life is quieter by the time the Meals on Wheels arrivc and there is time and space for 
fellowship round the table . 

ROUND TH E TABLE 
Fellowship round the table downstairs links however with the fellow sh ip round the Table in 

our Upper Room - for the chapel, as you know , is on the first floor. Worship becomes more 
meaningful weekly as the men grow in confidence. When we begin to feel that God can rece ive us 
and accept us, i.n the beginning, just as we are and where we are, dignity and confidencc begin to 
grow again. Some are finding the cODfi dence to rcad the lesson ; on.e, who had been terribly burnt 
in a violent attack and had been close to death for days and going through the slow process of 
healing for weeks , found the strength to speak to all the congrcgation and say thank you for their 
prayers which had carried him through the long wccks. While he was fighting for his Ii fe, thc men 
whom we know as 'the fam ily ' were praying for forgiv·cncss for those who had perpetrated the 
allack. 

In the week before Harvest one of the men slipped into the office and left £2 as his gift 
("While I've still got it, he said"). 

In a break from normal Methodist tradition "Reverend Sue", as she's usually known, has 
introduced a lovely little piece of symbolism. When all have been served the bread and wine, the 
ministers kneel and are served by twO of the men. Those with whom we share our daily bread 
serve us and share the bread eternal. 

LADIES DA Y 
What a change in Ladies' Dayl Our two small groups have combined with amazing results, 

Numbers have trebled and we've just outgrown the Church lounge. A meal together is followed by 
social dancing - a sort of physical jerks to musi c - or handicrafts for those who need something 
quieter. A cuppa, a mini-market and a fellowship hour round off the day together. It has also 
proved possible to take the ladies out for the day when hospitality was provided by fri ends in 
Chingford and Chelmsford on diffcrent occasion.s. Some enjoyed a bright day out at Windyridge 
so we have managed to kccp our ladies active a nd on the move. 

HEALING AND WHOLENESS 
It is good to report tbat our links with the London Hospital arc growing ever 


closer. Chaplaincy involves not just visiting the patients, it often means supporting 

families of ,patients who are finding it difficult to cope with information given and 

decisions to be reached . It means support of the nursing and medical staff as well as of 

all the other workers within the hospital. The chaplains meet each new intake of nurses 

and offer various styles of religious life to those whose needs vary so much . We are very 

fortunate that nurses and medical students are prepared to share with us in Whitechapel 

the work Gf the Men's Unit. Heads, hands and feet need cleaning up and dressing . 

Without our volunteer nurses from Bishop's Stortford and Gidea Park, our helpers 

from 'The London ' and those who support the medical work financially, we and our 

men should be in dire straits. Our clients very often fall through the NHS net whose 

holes get even larger. There is a real need ,for primary medical care. 


Our Anniversary this year added an extra link with the Hospital. We welcomed 

back our former superintendent, Dr. John Chamberlayne, who was, of course, formerly 

Free Church C ha plain at The London. It was St. Luke's Day, October 18th, and in a 

service which remembered with gratitude ' the beloved physician ' it was gratifying to see 

friends from the hospital supporting the special occasion. 


Support from former patients on their discharge from hosp ital is also a growing 

part of our work here. We maintain friendships and contacts with those whom we visit 

first as patients, then as friends. 


MAKING MINISTRY POSSIBLE 
Administration is a vital part of ministry. Jean, our secretary, and Eric, our new 


joint Treasurer, keep the office work well under control and carry much of the burden 

which releases the team to care and minister. Administration is caring work too 
caring about balancing books, producing reports, minutes of meetings and all the follow 

up entailed. 


Finance is always a tightrope walk. This year we finished with a tiny surplus 
still nowhere near making up the ground lost in previous years. But it is a gesture that 
we try to match our work to the finance available to keep it going. There are times of 
the year when we are over-extended and worried about the cash flo w. Nevertheless our 
friends help us at every point of need. We have had to repair roofs this year. The 
constant supply of hot water has led to substantial repairs bcing needed for one of the 
boilers. Neither of these major repairs could have been foreseen though, as you will see 
from our financial report and accounts, we are trying to husband resources to prepare a 
contingency fund for such emergencies. 

The caring work that we share with you can only grow as resources are able to 
support. We work miracles on our shoestring budget. The gifts of gold, however , only 
work as the myrrh of sacrifice and self giving and the lran ki nccnsc of prayer and 
worship give depth of meaning to our offering for His sake . 
PLEASE CONTiNU E TO HELP US. 

The Treasurer's Word . .. 
I welcome another opportunity to record our grateful thanks to all those who have so loyally 
supported us in our work and remembered us in their prayers. Although it is generally invidious to 
mention names, I must say special 'Thank You's to the mcmbers and friends of rVlethodi st 
Churches in Bishop's Stonford , Haywards Heath and the Wal thamstow and Chingford Circuit 
together with the members of the Woolnoth Society in the City of London who, over the years, 
have given us substantial financial and other assistance. 

May I again draw allention to a Deed of Covenant from income tax payers as a means of 
giving additional help to the Mission. Many of our covenanters a n: now elderly and we have lost 
several by death in recent years . The minimum period of a Deed of Covenant is now four years 
there must be ma ny in Methodism and beyond who already make an annual donation and they 
could add considerably to our income if thq' would make a regular promise over four years in this 
manner. Please write to me or the Super,intendent Minister if you are interested - your annual 
donation of , say, £10 increases to £14 when we have reclaimed the tax. 

God is calling us to continue and intensify this work. We have a devoted Mission staff _ 
please help them to wit ness to His love and , aving grace amongst those whose needs challenge Our 
commitment to His Gos pel. 

Yours sincerely, 
LES LlE MOLE 
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THE WHITECHAPEL mSSION ABRIDGED fINANCIAl.. STIHHIENT 

BAL ANCE SHEET as at 31 MARCH 198cl THE WHITECHAPEL ~IIS SION 

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 i1ARCH 198cl
This Year Las t Year 

£ £ASSETS 	 This Year Last Year 

Loan INCO;I,E £ 


Methodist Chapel AI d Associat1on Ltd. 2 ,200 2,200 

Donations and collections 26,963 23,771 

Shor t Term Deposits Inc ome Tax recoverable re covenants 582 

MethodiE; t Church Central Finance Board 11 ,cl67 cl,658 Rents 9,377 8,650 

Interest 	 1,l1cl 1,277
Oth 0 r Current Assets 


LegaCies - proportion credited

Debtor's and Prepayments 	 2,216 2,12cl thi s year 2,cl12 1.722 
Cash at Bank and in hand 2,590 1,150 

cl,806 3,274 ', 40,4cl8 35,cl20 

18,473 10,132 	 LE SS EXPENDITURE 

LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES 	 Salaries and National Insurance 18,8clcl 15,cl271 

Telephone and Office Expenses 3,cl71 3,522

Accrued Expenses 2,316 2,9clO 

Light and Heat 4,090 3,cl36


Due to Thrift Clubs 648 1,6cl9 

Insurance and Rates 2,030 1,896 


2,96cl cl,589 Repairs 726 1,5cll 


Repairs Equalisation Account 2,274

Short Term Loan 2,000 2,000 


cl,96cl 6, 589 Motor Expenses and Travel 2,745 2,289 


Provis ions and Household Expenses 1,261 1,759 
£13,509 £ 3,5cl3 Social Work 855 1,2clO 

Audit Fee 495 625 

Represen ted By Interest 138 

Transfer to Reserve for Replacement
AC CUMU LATED FUNDS of Vehicles 	 1,500 

Legacies Reser ve lcl,cl70 10,334 ., Sundries 1,823 2,115 
clO, 252 33,850

'Repairs Equalisation kccount 2,27cl 


ResF rv e for Rep l acement of Vehicles 1,500 
 Surplus on ordinary activities for 196 1,570
J the year 

18,2clcl 10,334 

ADD/(LESS) EXTRAORDINARY ITEMS 
Less Deficit on Gen~ral Fund 	 (cl,735) (6,791) 

Donation for special purposes 937 
£13,509 £ 3,5cl3 Prior Year adj ustments 923 

Proceeds of sale of car 1,500 

Net cost o f new car (1,250) 
L.G. MOLE 	 1,860 2 ~)O 

Joint Treasurers 
H. SHAPCOTT 

SurpluB carried forward 	 £ 2 ,056 £ 1,820 

B.G. 	 YELLAND 

)C1.rc uit Stewards 


M. PENGELLY 	 ) 



WINDYRIDGE 

You can imagine my dismay when I 
picked up the office telephone to be asked to 
prov ide 750 words for the annual repor t. 
Dismay a t the though t thal I would hav~ to 
pack i n[O such a smal l number of words such a 
10 1. Over the last twelve months we seem to 
have been involved in a tremendous amou nt o f 
different activities. 

Perhaps o ne o f the mos t sign ificant 
developments has been the jo im activ ity 
between Whitechapel an d the Windyridge 
H ostel. Every Thursday, Mr . J . T homas, th e 
Dep uty Warden, takes three and sometimes 
four you ng men or women to assist 
Wh itechape l tearn in their wo rk in the Mission. 
It appears Lhat in this exercise there are no 
lo~er s, everybody ga i ns. The men a t 
Whitechape l see new faces, the Miss ion team 
get some help , b ut most important o f a ll , the lads and la sses from the hostel see th a t they have 
somethi ng val uable to o ffer people much worse o ff than themselves . The Revd. Pete r Jennings 
a nd I are planning to keep this activity go ing, but I have to admit I am not happy. John, my 
Deputy, is missed here a nd I am looking fo r a vo luntee r to take on the jo b o f t ra nsport ing and 
looki ng a fter the Windyridge gang. 

Talking about volunteers, [ must thank the di fferent groups who have visited from the local 
circuit. Last year J was asking for stronger links between the bostel and the churches in 
Colchester . I am so pleased to repOrt tha t tb e links are re-established and are becoming stronger. 
T he bed rooms look much more homely because of the cheerful and colourful bedspreads supplied 
by the local circui t. We saw 3 lo t of old friends at our Open Day in July. We saw even more new 
friends when we ran a Car Boot Sale. I have a bo ne to pick with my secre lary, who organised 
most o f , hls acti vity, because my son filled his bedroom with second-hand toys. A;; he said, " It ' s 
fun hav ing a Car BOO l Sale in you r own back garden" . 

In the :;ummer , the hostel nearly closed down . We sent some home on hol iday, whilst a 
group o f slaff and residents went o n a hi king exerc ise . Using the van to ' hedge hop " , they walked 
coast to coast fro m Yorkshire to Lancas hi re. Th is was dur ing that very hot spe ll in Aug ust , and 
the event was a real achievemenl. Later in the year , and much colder , a d ifferent group went 
cru ising o n a deep sea barge. They had a whale of a time, got very wet a nd learned new sk ills. 
Allhough they enjoyed themselves. I think they were pleased to be back on dry land travelling 
back to tbe hostel in tbe van. 

Oh yes l We now have a new van . T he cha irman o f British Telecom donated an ex-Pos t 

Office van in very good condit ion . As some o f you wi ll know, we have a ca r t rack here where we 
can tra in peop le to driv~ sa fe ly o ff lh~ road . With the new va n we Wi ll be ab le to develop the 
driving sch eme on to the highway. The intent ion will be to encou rage yo ung people , who come to 
us with a hi story o f stealing cars, on [ 0 the road legally, safely and with their own dr iving licence . 

T here is one last thing I would like to share with you . A few week~ ago my wife and 1 went 
to the H arvest Supper a t our loca l church . Onc of the pari shioners t. here said she wa~ so sad [hat 
the W indyr idge lads a nd lasses did nOt come to church . " O h yes they do " , I said, "but they no 
longer sit as a big group " . Yo u see. she had nor been able to identi fy the hostel group , think ing 
they were young people from the vi llage. If I a nd the very good crowd o f s[afr here can emulate 
thi s in a ll we do, I will be very happy . To place cliems back in to society where they will not be 
noticed , but accepted as members o f the general public . 

it has been ha rd work this last year , nOt only for me but for all the staff here - but it has 
been fun . 

D WOLSTEN-CROFT 


